Healthy Classroom Celebrations

Make the mood, not the food, the focus of the celebration! Classroom events can be fun and exciting with an activity, a small gift or a healthy food choice. When school celebrations do involve food, provide healthy options and ensure that the food is safe and served in appropriate portion sizes.

Ideas for your next classroom celebration

- Small school supplies such as pencils, erasers, bookmarks or stickers
- Purchase a book for the classroom or school library and read it to the class
- Plan extra activity time outside or in the gym
- Frozen fruit or yogurt bars
- Fruit kebobs or cut-up fruit with vanilla yogurt dip
- Vegetables and dip
- Yogurt or yogurt tubes
- Cheese strings
- Chocolate milk
- Air popped popcorn and fresh fruit
- Pizza on whole wheat crust with vegetable and lean meat toppings

Benefits of offering healthy foods and beverages

- Reinforces the classroom healthy eating education
- Teaches students that healthy food can be “fun food”
- Keeps students’ teeth healthy
- Promotes healthy eating within families
- Fosters a school environment that values and supports healthy eating

Follow these Healthy Classroom Celebrations tips to earn the Reason to Celebrate badge. For healthy celebration ideas or to claim your badge visit: www.brightbites.ca.
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